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Abstract This work introduces an environmentally benign
and degradable elastomer, poly(glycerol sebacate) with
calcium carbonate (PGS-CaCO3 ), for use in soft robotics.
Development of greener materials like PGS-CaCO3 contributes to robot designs that do not require retrieval and
can safely degrade in the natural environment. A simplified
synthesis method of PGS was used to create elastomer
sheets, which were laser cut/rastered then laminated with
cyanoacrylate glue into pneumatic soft actuators. The
modified polymer synthesis method is accessible for
roboticists and the three chemicals used are non-hazardous
and inexpensive. Three accordion-style pneumatic actuators (3, 4 and 5 chambers) were characterized for free
displacement and blocked force in both linear extension
and curling motions, and an additional four 3-chambered
actuators were also tested to leakage and failure. Material
characterization of PGS-CaCO3 samples of all ages gave:
ultimate tensile strength (UTS) from 48 to 160 kPa, elongation percent at UTS from 157 to 242%, moduli from 45
to 154 kPa, average resilience of 88% at 100 cycles, and
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maximum compressive force of 246 N at 50% strain. After
being in an approximately 50–55  C compost pile for 7
days, the polymer visibly degraded and had an average
mass loss of 20% across 12 samples. PGS’s strength,
elasticity, biodegradability and chemical safety make it a
desirable option for roboticists looking to leverage sustainable materials. PGS may also prove a potential green
alternative for robotics applications in ubiquitous environmental and infrastructure sensing.
Keywords Elastomer  Green chemistry  Soft robotics 
Actuator  Degradable

1 Introduction
SOFT ROBOTICS AS A BURGEONING FIELD exploits
the new material properties available in elastomers (Rus
and Tolley 2015). Bioinspired soft robot designs rely on
these elastomers to actuate, grab, envelop and otherwise
deform to perform tasks. The intersection of materials
science and soft robotics is especially valuable considering
that many already existing elastomers can be incorporated
into soft robot production (Li et al. 2012). Green technology development has many well-known benefits including
reducing damage to environmental and human health and
reducing nonrenewable resource use (Anastas and Warner
1998). Green design for robotics in particular has the
additional benefit of introducing a wider variety of robotic
materials for a larger array of tasks. Incorporation of
degradable materials into a robotic device increases its
ability to be deployed where retrieval of the robot is
impossible. High-volume environmental data collection
(Valdes et al. 2012), microsurgery (Breger et al. 2015),
precision agriculture (Mulla 2013; Suprem et al. 2013),
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and dangerous location exploration (Muscato et al. 2012;
Murphy et al. 2012) will all benefit from greener materials
in robotics. Green elastomer development for soft robotics,
however, has been lacking. Soft robotics faces the challenge of finding degradable elastomers that function well
under repeated deformation and can be fabricated quickly,
in addition to having accessible chemistries for roboticists.
Current soft robot materials include off-the-shelf soft silicone rubbers (Rus and Tolley 2015), polyurethanes (Ho
et al. 2011; Bauer et al. 2014) and acrylic foam tapes
(Shankar et al. 2007; Shian et al. 2015). In terms of temporary robotics, all have issues with low degradability,
difficult customization, or hazardous chemistries if the
roboticist wishes to synthesize their own material. Knowing inherent hazards in chemical syntheses as well as
degradability of the final polymer are important when
creating soft robots designed for temporary use. Silicone
elastomers can degrade chemically (Laubie et al. 2012),
especially at high temperatures (Ratner et al. 2004) but are
considered non-degradable polymers in medical technologies, where they are commonly used (Saltzman 2004; Dow
Corning 2017; Fu and Kao 2010; Saltzman 2001). Ecoflex
(Smooth-On) cured silicones are also not biodegradable
according to a representative from the company. Polyurethane syntheses can require toxic isocyanates (Han et al.
2014), and acrylic acid monomers can be explosive (The
Dow Chemical Company 2014). Incorporation of additives
into PDMS to change its final structure has given very
interesting results (Mac Murray et al. 2015), but material
possibilities can still be expanded through inclusion of
other elastomers in soft robot fabrication. Greener materials have the potential to reduce safety concerns during
more in-depth robot material customization while
increasing biodegradability. The transition, however, is not
so simple. Making custom elastomers can require investment in chemistry equipment, and have complicated syntheses not necessarily accessible for a robotics lab (Guan
et al. 2002; Nijst et al. 2007; Kharaziha et al. 2013). The
balance of ease of manufacture with green material creation must be struck when incorporating materials science
into the more mechanical engineering-focused field of
robotics. Nevertheless, there are current synthesis methods
that can be performed by roboticists in order to bring
customizability and creativity to the elastomer material
design, one of those being poly(glycerol sebacate) or PGS.
In this paper we introduce green chemistry techniques
for the synthesis and fabrication of a soft robot material
(Fig. 1). We select a promising candidate material first
introduced as an implantable biodegradable elastomer
(Wang et al. 2002), poly(glycerol sebacate) with an additive of calcium carbonate (PGS-CaCO3 ). We outline the
materials and methods to synthesize PGS-CaCO3 from its
raw constituents with a minimum of equipment and
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Fig. 1 PGS-CaCO3 assembled into pneumatic actuators by laser
cutting and adhering layers together

develop fast fabrication techniques for pneumatic actuators. We evaluate actuators and mechanical properties of
the green elastomer under static, cyclic and compressive
loading conditions as well as discuss the elastomer’s
degradability.

2 Background and related research
2.1 Soft pneumatic robots
Pneumatic actuation remains the most common actuation
mode for soft robots. Pneumatic muscles consisting of a
bladder with braided outer shell were first developed by
McKibben in the 1960s (Committee on Prosthetics
Research and Development 1961; Ilievski et al. 2011).
Strategic placement of where the elastomer will deform
defines locomotion. These actuators can mimic biological
motion of soft creatures like caterpillars, sea slugs, and
octopi as well as tongues and elephant trunks (Kier and
Smith 1985). Some examples of pneumatically actuated
soft robots include quadrupeds (Shepherd et al. 2011),
grippers (Ilievski et al. 2011; Stokes et al. 2014), tentacles
(Martinez et al. 2013), modular soft robots (Morin et al.
2014a, b) and muscle forms in general (Chou and Hannaford 1996; Davis et al. 2003). Pneumatic soft robots have
also been suggested for medical use like the Colobot (Chen
et al. 2013) for colonoscopy surgery, and a swallowing
robot for patients with dysphagia (Chen et al. 2014). One
limit to the performance of these robots is possible slow
expansion, which can be improved by reducing the
required volume of gas needed for actuation (through
structural geometry) as well as tuning material compliance
(Mosadegh et al. 2014) or wall thickness.
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2.2 Degradable robots
Environmentally-friendly robotics research has employed a
variety of degradable materials: a biodegradable miniature
gripper for surgery (Breger et al. 2015), biodegradable and
edible gelatin actuators (Chambers et al. 2014), robotic
scaffolds for tissue engineering (Stoica 2009), a degradable
origami robot (Miyashita et al. 2015), proposed
biodegradable caterpillar robot (Trimmer et al. 2012), and
a microrobot for drug delivery (Fusco et al. 2014). While
biodegradable rigid materials are relatively well explored,
more work is needed in the field of soft green elastomers in
robotics. Natural rubber is the most commercially available
polymer, but has not seen a lot of use in soft robots.
2.3 Green elastomers
Biodegradable elastomers potentially used for soft robotics
include natural rubber, PGS, polycaprolactone (Thomas
and Nair 2011), poly(vinyl alcohol) hydrogels (Xu et al.
2014), poly(1,8-octanediol-co-citric acid) (Yang et al.
2004), and others. Poly(glycerol sebacate) (PGS) is a tough
biodegradable elastomer first introduced for potential
applications in medical devices (Wang et al. 2002). The
synthesis of this elastomer includes a melt under nitrogen
flow and curing step under vacuum with sebacic acid and
glycerol monomers (and typically no solvents). Ideal synthesis of PGS produces water and the polymer itself with
no chemical waste beyond solvents and/or soap used to
clean glassware.
Green chemistry principles and analysis suggest that
PGS production and use could be more sustainable than
current common elastomers (silicones, polyurethanes,
acrylic adhesives). PGS monomers come from renewable
resources (sebacic acid from the Ricinus communis (castor
oil) plant (Ogunniyi 2006), glycerol potentially from vegetable fats and oils (Quispe et al. 2013)). Though the calcium carbonate additive is likely mined, it is a natural
substance that makes up shells and bones and is only
harmful when concentrated (Oregon 1998). Biodegradation
of PGS occurs via ‘‘surface degradation by cleavage of
ester linkages’’ (Rai et al. 2012). Under animal skin PGS
disappears within 60 days (Wang et al. 2002). After
breakage of its ester bonds, PGS has acidic degradation
products (Liang et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2010) that can be
toxic to cells. But, sebacic acid has an NFPA hazard rating
less than or equal to vinegar (depending on the supplier of
the vinegar) (Global Safety Management 2014b; Sebacic
Acid Material Safety Data Sheet 2015; Flinn Scientific,
Inc. 2012), and it is a component of a natural metabolic
process in the body (Wang et al. 2002). PGS degradation
has not been extensively studied in the environment so it is
difficult to say how fast it will degrade, but glycerol
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components are readily taken up by microorganisms
(Dobson et al. 2012), and calcium carbonate is already
present in the environment (Oregon 1998). Inclusion of a
basic additive (Bioglass) (Liang et al. 2012) in PGS has
been suggested as an option to lower the toxicity of acidic
degradation products through acid/base neutralization.
Sebacic acid polymers and glycerol are also approved by
the US Food and Drug Administration for medical use
(Wang et al. 2002) and have low health, fire and reactivity
hazard ratings (Sebacic 2015; Glycerol MSDS 2016;
Avantor Performance Materials, Inc. 2014a).
PGS has been polymerized with various additives for:
tuning biodegradation [(glycolic acid (Sun et al. 2010)],
tissue engineering research [gelatin (Kharaziha et al. 2013)]
[poly(ethylene glycol) (Patel et al. 2013)], and creating
photocurable elastomers [acrylates (Nijst et al. 2007)]. PGS
can also be cured in different amounts of time in order to
control crosslinking and therefore mechanical properties
(Jaafar et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2008). Rai et al. (Rai et al.
2012) reports that PGS has an ‘‘average tensile Young’s
modulus between 0.0250–1.2 MPa, UTS greater than 500
kPa, and strain to failure greater than 330%,’’ although even
greater elongation at failure, 550%, was observed with an
addition of Bioglass (Liang et al. 2010). Bioglass (45S5) is a
mixture (by weight) of ‘‘45% silica (SiO2 ), 24.5% calcium
oxide (CaO), 24.5% sodium oxide (Na2 O), and 6% phosphorous pentoxide (P2 O5 )’’ (Krishnan and Lakshmi 2013). It
is a degradable bioceramic (Liang et al. 2010) that bonds
with bone and stimulates bone growth (Jones 2013). In Liang
et al. (2010), it was hypothesized that the calcium carboxylate groups are the primary contributor to the extreme elongation of Bioglass-PGS via ionic crosslinking. To try to
improve elongation of our PGS polymer, we used calcium
carbonate as an additive because it is an abundant natural
material and safe enough to use as a food supplement (Oregon 1998). Calcium carbonate is expected to react with the
ends of the sebacic acid to produce calcium ions and carbon
dioxide gas, though the extent of reaction between CaCO3
and sebacic acid for was not determined for this paper. The
strength of the final polymer could be improved by such ionic
crosslinking. If the robot spends the bulk of its time underwater, the calcium might dissociate, which would reduce the
crosslinking effect and decrease the modulus of the polymer
(Liang et al. 2010).

3 Materials and methods
3.1 Synthesis and assembly of PGS-CaCO3
actuators
Glycerol (Fisher Scientific) and sebacic acid (Sigma
Aldrich, 99%) were melted in a 0.16:0.16 molar ratio with
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1 wt% of calcium carbonate (J.T. Baker, 99.0%) between
average temperatures of 134 and 139  C in a 250-ml roundbottom flask for 24 h under approximately 100 ml/min
nitrogen flow. Stirring was set to level 1 on the hot plate.
The melt (pre-polymer) was then poured onto a clean
PTFE-coated liner set in a metal baking pan and cured at
average stage temperature of 137–143  C in a vacuum oven
(50.8 kPa) for 10–11.25 h (Fig. 2). For more detailed
temperature information see Online Resource 1.
Crosslinking was not controlled after curing beyond taking
the sample out of the oven. Temperature of the melt varied
slightly because of changes in room temperature. Because
the melt was in a hood, the air flow affected the heat
transfer between the aluminum flask holder and the polymer melt.
Samples were coated with corn starch and/or olive oil to
reduce stickiness during fabrication. The approximately
3-mm thick sheets were then laser cut and/or rastered into
either dumbbell, disk, or actuator shapes. Cutting was
performed with two passes on a VLS4.6 Universal Laser
Systems Laser Cutter (60 W) at 50% power, 5% speed,
1000 PPI, and with the 2.0 lens, with the laser focused at
the bottom of the polymer. Rastering was performed at
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50% power, 30% speed, 1000 PPI with the laser focused at
the bottom of the polymer. Rastering creates height differences in the actuator pieces for a more defined glue
boundary. The focal point of the laser was the bottom of
the polymer to accommodate the varying height of the
samples (approximately 2.6–3.8 mm). Any crosslinking
after fabrication was not studied in this work.
The laser cut and rastered circular layers (25 mm
diameter) were laminated into actuators using a approximately 1 mm bead of cyanoacrylate gel glue (Loctite Super
Glue Ultra Gel Control). The raised edges of the layers
reduced the spreading of the glue to undesired parts of the
actuator. The rastered away portions of the layers created
air gaps for the actuator chambers. Latex tubing was cut
into approximately 3 mm long beads and glued to the
actuator to make a spine for tying a cotton thread to make a
strain-resistant side (Fig. 3). For comparison, three actuators were made out of Ecoflex 00-30 (one of each of 5-, 4-,
and 3-chambered) using a similar process. Ecoflex 00-30
was poured into molds with the same dimensions as the
laser cut PGS-CaCO3 , degassed for 3 min and cured in a 40

C oven for 30–60 min. The components were then laminated together using Sil-Poxy (Smooth-On). Tubing (nonlatex) was then attached in a similar way as previously
described.

3.2 Actuator testing (extension, force, peeling,
leakage)

Fig. 2 Synthesis of PGS-CaCO3 includes a melt step and a cure step
followed by laser cutting, rastering and gluing the polymer sheet to
create a robot actuator

Free extension for 5-, 4-, and 3-chambered actuators (Actuators A, B and C) was measured under air pressure in
0.34 kPa increments. Inflation pressures were chosen so
that leaking or breakage could be avoided for the PGSCaCO3 actuators. Extension was measured once for curling
and straight actuation. Actuator elongation lengths were
measured manually with the pen tool in Adobe Illustrator.
Free extension was also measured for two additional
3-chambered actuators, one actuator for straight extension
(Actuator D) and one actuator for curling extension (Actuator E), until leakage and then to failure. Elongation
percents and pressures at leakage and break were recorded.
Ecoflex actuators were not tested for leakage and failure.
Actuator blocked force was measured once for each
actuator for both curling and straight pneumatic actuation
using an Ohaus Scout Pro mass balance. One side of the
actuator was set against a stationary clamp and the other
was lightly set on the scale. For straight blocked force the
actuator was placed directly on the scale. For the curved
blocked force the actuator tip was placed lightly on the
scale. The Ecoflex actuators were also subjected to straight
and curved blocked force tests. Mass readings were multiplied by 9.81 m/s2 to get force values. Blocked force and
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Fig. 3 a The PGS-CaCO3 sheet was laser cut and rastered to create
actuator components which were laminated together with cyanoacrylate glue. Rastering the polymer sheet gives control over thickness of
the polymer layer and was used to create raised edges for gluing. b
Diagram of laser cutting plan for each PGS-CaCO3 sheet. Both vector
cuts and rastering were used to create 25 mm circular disks for

laminating into a 3-, 4-, or 5-chambered pneumatic actuator. c A
5-chambered pneumatic actuator in a neutral position. d Pieces of
1/8’’ outer diameter amber latex tubing approximately 3 mm long
were glued to one side of the actuator so a cotton thread could be tied
to create a strain resistant layer

pressure at leakage and failure were also recorded once for
two additional 3-chambered actuators (for curling (Actuator F) and straight (Actuator G) blocked force).
Peeling between adhered PGS-CaCO3 layers was tested
with 10 commonly available glues. Two 20  5 mm strips
of the polymer were adhered together with one polymer
also attached by cyanoacrylate glue to a tongue depressor.
Experimental glues were applied between samples and left
overnight to dry. Two pieces of wood were cut and adhered
with cyanoacrylate glue to the other polymer end where a
bag was hung to gather incremental mass increases. The
glue that held the most mass before delamination of the two
PGS-CaCO3 layers was chosen for fabrication.
Leakage in the actuators was determined by inflating
Actuators A, B, and C to their maximum testing pressure
with a syringe and clamping the syringe position (6.9 kPa
for Actuators A and B and 3.45 kPa for Actuator C). The
change in pressure over the first 30 seconds was determined once for each actuator. Leakage is also noted in
elongation and blocked force data for Actuators D, E, F,
and G.

mm/min was used to adhere to the lower bound ASTM
D412 speed designation. Samples were also run at 100 mm/
min to replicate a slowly expanding robot. Sandaper pieces
(approximately 17 mm  20 mm) were glued with
cyanoacrylate adhesive (Loctite Super Glue Ultra Gel
Control) to both sides of the ends of the dumbbell shapes to
reduce slipping during testing. Stress versus elongation
percent data of approximately one day old PGS-CaCO3
samples tested at 100 and 500 mm/min and three older
samples at 500 mm/min are plotted. To explore relationships between material properties and processing conditions, moduli and UTS of samples of all ages (11 total) are
plotted versus melt temperature, thickness, and age.
Modulus was determined using the average slope of each
sample for the first 10% of the stress vs. elongation % graph.
Moduli from all approximately one day old samples is
plotted versus elongation percent to observe nonlinearities.
Tensile tests (500 mm/min and 100 mm/min) were also
performed on four samples of cured Ecoflex 00-30 and 4
samples of cured natural latex rubber (from Liquid Latex
Fashions, poured and dried in air). The same dumbbell
vector as the PGS-CaCO3 samples was used to create
molds. One representative curve from each material at both
speeds is plotted with PGS-CaCO3 to compare material
properties.
Cyclic loading tests were also performed on approximately 1-day-old dumbbell samples using a Mark-10 Tensile
Tester (25 N load cell) with an extension rate of 500 mm/min.
Samples were pulled to 60% elongation and released at 500
mm/min for 100 cycles. Hysteresis behavior is shown in a
stress vs. elongation % plot. Resilience (the percent of
energy not lost to hysteresis) is calculated using cycle 100
data with areas under the loading curve (AL ) and unloading
curve (AU ) (Bellingham et al. 2003) (Eq. 1).

3.3 Tensile and cyclic testing
Tensile tests were performed on dumbbell samples using a
Mark-10 Tensile Tester (25 N load cell) with extension
rates of 100 mm/min and 500 mm/min. Dumbbell samples
were based on the dimensions laid out for Die D in ASTM
D412 (original parameters from ASTM D412 Die D: height
16 mm ± 1 mm, width 100 mm minimum, gauge length 33
± 2 mm, large curvature radius 16 ± 2 mm; parameters
from PGS dumbbell vector: height 16.5 mm, width 101.6
mm, gauge length 33.7 mm, large curvature radius
approximately 16 mm). The tensile testing speed of 500
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Resilience % ¼ ð1  ðAL  AU Þ=AL Þ  100%:
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ð1Þ

3.4 Degradation analysis
Degradability was tested in a cattle waste hot compost
(approximately 50–55  C). Samples (25 mm diameter, 4
and 0.5 days old) were sewn into fiberglass (screen door
material) mesh bags with fishing line, weighed (sample,
line and bag), and then buried 24 inches deep into the
compost. After seven days, each sample was removed from
the compost, shaken in a bottle with deionized water for
10 min to remove debris, and set in a 35  C oven to dry for
24 h. A degradation timeline of one week was selected as a
starting point in order to get a general idea of degradation
in a short time. Samples were dried for one day in order to
get rid of excess water that would change the mass of the
elastomer. The dried samples in the mesh bags were
weighed and mass loss was calculated for each. A fresh
polymer sample surface is compared to its ‘‘after’’ photo in
the mesh bag. Mesh bags were inspected to ensure that no
fishing line had broken (no samples slipped out).

4 Results
4.1 Actuator testing (extension, force, peeling,
leakage)
Images of actuator A, B, and C extensions (straight and
curved) as well as measurement methods are presented in
Fig. 4. Actuator elongation percents and blocked force
values for both curling and straight pneumatic actuation for
Actuators A, B, and C are presented in Fig. 5. Results from
the characterization of Ecoflex 00-30 actuators are included
for comparison.
Elongation percent per pressure input in the PGSCaCO3 actuators increased as the number of chambers
decreased. This could be due to slightly varying material
properties across actuators. The PGS-CaCO3 5- and 4chambered actuators also showed a decreasing elongation
percent increase as the pressure was increased, seemingly
due to reaching the limits of the amount of extendable
material (cyanoacrylate glue makes the edges stiffer). The
curved PGS-CaCO3 actuators behaved similarly but with
elongation percents mostly exceeding the straight actuators. The elongation percents for straight actuators ranged
from approximately 39–49 elongation percent, and for
curved actuators 46–48 elongation percent. The Ecoflex
00-30 actuators performed in a similar elongation percent
range but did not display the extendable material limit
behavior shown in the PGS-CaCO3 samples. The Ecoflex
samples did show a more linear trend for elongation

percents with higher elongation than across most PGSCaCO3 actuators. This is expected because the Ecoflex 0030 and Sil-Poxy adhesive actuators are softer overall than
PGS-CaCO3 . Because of the manual nature of fabrication,
Ecoflex 00-30 actuators were not entirely identical, which
may have led to some variation in actuator performance.
Even so, the data show expected trends (due to softness of
the materials) for most actuator tests.
Straight blocked force for all three PGS-CaCO3 actuators overlapped in an almost linear trend. Maximum force
of 1.07 N came from Actuator B. Curved blocked force
showed a similar trend up to about 4.8 kPa when Actuator
A began to apply less force. This could be from the 5chamber actuator’s ability to expand more in the middle
and curl instead of press on the mass balance plate. The
maximum force (0.4 N) was again from Actuator B. The
straight blocked force was smaller overall for the Ecoflex
actuators, especially at the higher pressures. This makes
sense from the Ecoflex 00-30 tensile testing data, which
shows it has a smaller modulus than PGS-CaCO3 . The
Ecoflex samples, even when put together with the stiffer
silpoxy adhesive, are still softer overall than the PGSCaCO3 /cyanoacrylate combination. The curved blocked
force for the Ecoflex actuators fell in line with the PGSCaCO3 data, probably due to the actuators having similar
geometry, limited expansion space, and the low pressures
in testing.
Results for Actuators D, E, F and G tested to leakage
and then to failure are as follows. Pressures at leakage of
these actuators were 16.9 kPa (straight 96% extension),
12.4 kPa (curved 93% extension), and 12.3 kPa (curved
0.21 N force). The straight blocked force test reached the
limit of the scale (1.84 N at 12.5 kPa) before any breaking
or leakage was detected. Pressures at failure of these
actuators were 19.7 kPa (straight 106% extension), 17.2
kPa (curved 136% extension), and 30.8 kPa (curved 0.064
N force because of slipping). These actuator samples have
an average melt temperature of 138  C and an average
oven temperature of 141  C.
The best adhesive tested was the Loctite Super Glue
Ultra Gel Control. When held together with Loctite Super
Glue, the polymer broke before the glue debonded. Leakage for Actuators A, B, and C in the first 30 s of inflation
was 0.21, 0.21, and 0.69 kPa, respectively. Leakage
occurred at the points where the superglue adhered the two
layers of the elastomer together. This was qualitatively
observed by placing each actuator in an oil bath and
inflating the actuator to approximately the same pressure as
during testing. (An olive oil bath was used because the
cyanoacrylate glue turned white in water.) Small bubbles
came out of both the larger diameter glue zones as well as
the smaller chamber connector glue zones. Increasing the
glue area on the edges of the actuator chambers could
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Fig. 4 a, b Placement of the actuator for curved blocked force at 0
and 6.9 kPa. c Straight blocked force at 3.1 kPa. d Elongation percent
was measured using manually drawn line lengths in Adobe Illustrator.
e Three accordion shaped pneumatic actuators (Actuators A, B and C,

respectively) were inflated with 0.34 kPa increments of air and
characterized for length of free extension in a straight and curled
configuration

reduce leakage (the annulus for gluing was about 2 mm
thick). We believe that the leakage has to do either with not
enough surface contact between layers of PGS-CaCO3
during gluing, possible chemical interactions with the
elastomer and glue causing delamination, and/or cracking
of the brittle glue layer during fabrication. We had some
success with a flexible cyanoacrylate glue (Loctite InstantBonding Adhesive 4851), but its performance was irregular
(layers delaminated upon actuation). More research into
glues that are compatible with this chemistry will be
worthwhile.

4.2 Tensile and cyclic testing
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UTS at failure of the dumbbell samples ranged from 48 to
160 kPa. Elongation percent at UTS ranged from 157 to
242%. Moduli in the first 10% of data ranged from 45 to
154 kPa (Fig. 6). Overall, PGS-CaCO3 behaves nonlinearly and some of the 500 mm/min and 100 mm/min
samples overlap due to slight differences in temperature
conditions or thickness. For the 500 mm/min tests, samples cut from the same sheet of polymer overlapped, but
had different elongation percents at break. The 100 mm/
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Fig. 5 a Elongation percent of straight free expanding actuators with
applied air pressure. b Arc length elongation percent of curved free
expanding actuators with applied air pressure. c Blocked force for
straight chambered actuators. d Blocked force for curved chambered

actuators. PGS-CaCO3 elongation shows some stiffening behavior at
higher pressures that is not seen in most actuators made using the
softer Ecoflex 00-30/Sil-Poxy

min data had a pair of samples that overlapped from
different runs. There is still too much variation within the
same testing speed to see any trends based on elongation
speed alone. In order to determine possible trends in the
data, moduli of all the tensile samples were plotted versus: average melt temperature, sample thickness, and age
(Fig. 7).
The differences in moduli seem to be related to melt
temperatures and sample thicknesses. Cure temperature
and time vs. moduli did not show any obvious trends.
Observation of the polymer melt when it is poured into
the baking pan shows that higher melt temperatures make
the polymer more viscous and more likely to form long
strands when poured (more polymer interactions are present). Sample age did not show any strong relationship to
moduli. Moduli of the tensile samples also increase with
an increase in strain rate. The range, average and standard
deviation of moduli for samples tested at 100 mm/min

were 45–123, 85, and 28 kPa, respectively. The range,
average and standard deviation of moduli for samples
tested at 500 mm/min were 58–154, 113, and 32 kPa,
respectively.
PGS-CaCO3 tensile testing modulus curves all have a
similar structure where a higher slope occurs within the
first 50% of elongation and then a bend occurs, moving
towards a lower and more constant modulus (Fig. 8a, b). In
plots of modulus vs. elongation %, a relatively constant
slope is reached between 80% and 140% elongation.
Tensile testing results for Ecoflex 00-30, natural latex
rubber, and PGS-CaCO3 are compared in Fig. 8c. Natural
latex rubber is stiffer than PGS-CaCO3 and has a large
plateau where plastic deformation takes place. Only the
500 mm/min sample of PGS-CaCO3 data was included
because 100 and 500 mm/min PGS-CaCO3 tensile tests
gave overlapping data. Ecoflex 00-30 is less stiff than PGSCaCO3 and also more nonlinear.
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Fig. 6 Tensile testing of PGS-CaCO3 samples of slightly varying
processing conditions but similar ages (data in Online Resource 1).
Tensile tests at a 100 mm/min testing speed on approximately one day
old samples, b 500 mm/min testing speed on approximately one day
old samples, and c 500 mm/min speed on aged samples were
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performed. UTS at failure of all dumbbell samples ranged from 48 to
160 kPa. Elongation percent at UTS ranged from 157 to 242%.
Moduli in the first 10% of data ranged from 45 to 154 kPa. There is
overlap between 500 and 100 mm/min curves

Fig. 7 a Moduli and UTS increase with increased melt temperature. b Moduli and UTS increase with increased sample thickness. c Age of the
polymer does not show any clear relationship to moduli or UTS

Figure 9 shows three data sets from cyclic loading of
PGS-CaCO3 samples. The average resilience was 88% for
the 100th cycle from all three samples tested with a standard deviation of 3%. Hysteresis occurs, showing that the
polymer has some viscoelasticity. In the first cycle, the
polymer is permanently deformed and then by the 20th
cycle the polymer starts to settle into a repeating loop.
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4.3 Degradation analysis
After seven days in the compost (Fig. 10a–c), some polymer samples had almost completely disappeared and some
were relatively intact. Mass loss could be even greater in
some samples if less wood and dirt became embedded in
the polymer. Amount of compost contact could have been
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Fig. 8 Moduli versus elongation percents of PGS-CaCO3 (and
Ecoflex 00-30 and natural rubber for comparison) for same age a 100
mm/min and b 500 mm/min tensile data show the nonlinearity of
PGS-CaCO3 , but a relatively constant modulus value is reached
around 80% elongation and continues until approximately 140%
elongation. c Tensile testing (500 mm/min = 500, 100 mm/min = 100)
of PGS-CaCO3 samples (PGS-C) compared to Ecoflex 00-30 (EF), a

common silicone used in soft robotics, and natural latex rubber
(NLR). PGS-CaCO3 behavior is nonlinear. Ecoflex samples tested at
different speeds overlap at these elongation percents. Natural latex
rubber shows plastic deformation starting at around 100% elongation.
Ecoflex 00-30 within 200 % elongation has lower moduli than most of
the PGS-CaCO3 samples. Rubber’s maximum and minimum moduli
are out of the range of the PGS-CaCO3 samples

low for the intact polymers, as there was no way to ensure
identical compost contact for each sample once they were
buried. Also, even though there may have been anaerobic
pockets in the compost, the degradation is expected to be
aerobic. Further degradation testing will clarify degradation type. The best (70% loss) and worst case (4% loss)
scenarios are shown in Fig. 10d (Sample 6 and A). Average
mass loss across all samples was 20% with a standard
deviation of 22% (Fig. 10e).

metals. A gripper could be attached to a caterpillar-like robot to
help it grip and climb trees and rocky faces. Application possibilities for robots made of PGS-CaCO3 include those that can
apply towards the DARPA VAPR and ICARUS programs
(Roy Olsson 2017) that seek to develop self-destructive electronics and vehicles that vanish after critical supply deliveries.
A PGS-CaCO3 robot would degrade into the natural environment after being used as a component in a delivery vehicle,
provided that the other components (electronics, power supply)
could also disappear (Fig. 11c). PGS-CaCO3 could also be
applied to environmental sensing. As an example, the caterpillar-like robot that climbs trees could sense gases or contaminants in the air. At the end of its life cycle, it would fall to
the ground and degrade into the soil. PGS’s potential in medicine has been described in previous work, and by reducing
acidic byproducts it may be possible to expand the range of
PGS-CaCO3 robots to apply to medical technologies like
swallowable robots that deliver medication, for example.

4.4 Possibilities for assembly, motion,
and application
Lamination possibilities for PGS-CaCO3 can include entire
bodies of robots where the pneumatic actuators facilitate simple
animal-like locomotion or simple grippers (Fig. 11a, b). A frog
robot with a small hydraulic or pneumatic source could swim
down onto a river bottom and and sample the soil for heavy
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Fig. 9 Cyclic testing data from three samples less than a day old. Average resilience of the 100th cycle for the three samples tested was 88%
with a standard deviation of 3%

5 Discussion
PGS-CaCO3 seems to be a promising candidate for further
exploration into soft robotics materials science. Both the
actuator testing and tensile testing showed that PGSCaCO3 material properties are in the same ranges as
commercially-available Ecoflex 00-30. While PGS-CaCO3
is an exciting candidate to develop further, there are some
issues to improve upon.
Settling of a thin layer of what is assumed to be calcium
carbonate sometimes occurred after pouring the prepolymer melt, and cracking sometimes occurred during tensile
testing at the CaCO3 -dense polymer bottom, so quicker
cure times (to prevent the filler from settling after stirring
stops) or less CaCO3 would improve homogeneity. Filler
composition will be explored in future work. The baking
pan warped slightly during use, which could have partly
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caused the varying height of the sheets. Slight variations in
polymer melt temperature are suspected as another cause of
varying sheet thicknesses (due to varied viscosities and
polymer chain lengths/structures). We also assumed that
the thin layers of olive oil and corn starch coatings did not
affect bulk material properties.
Elongation percent values of approximately 200% are
desirable for soft robots, and PGS-CaCO3 ’s tensile data
fall between natural latex rubber and Ecoflex 00-30
values, but the actuation pressures of PGS-CaCO3 need
to be gentler than those made with high elongation silicones like Ecoflex because of PGS-CaCO3 ’s lower
elongation % at break. Variations in PGS-CaCO3 stress/
elongation % data seem to originate from slightly varying melt temperatures and thickness differences between
samples. More PGS-CaCO3 replicates should be run in a
tightly controlled temperature and cure time range to
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Fig. 10 a Location, b burial,
and c packaging of samples for
degradation. d Polymer samples
6 and A had the minimum (4%)
and maximum (70%) mass loss
after being taken out of the
compost. Sample A was almost
completely gone from the mesh
bag. e Average mass loss across
all samples was 20%, with a
standard deviation of 22%. The
mass loss might have been
greater for some samples if
debris from the compost were
not embedded into the sticky
polymer

Fig. 11 Possibilities for fabrication include a frog legs and b gripper
actuators. c A possibility for application of a PGS-CaCO3 robot fits
well into the ideas laid out in the DARPA ICARUS program where a

vehicle disappears after delivering critical supplies. Here we have
used the frog as an example of a soft robot that can be dropped with a
package and travel to a specified site, then degrade

narrow down moduli and elongation percent values.
PGS-CaCO3 ’s extension is close to smooth muscle
(300%) (Li et al. 2012) and could function well as a
biological tissue mimic in a robot.

Uneven oven temperature distribution, inhomogeneity
of filler, or pre-straining while pulling the polymer off the
mold could have also caused mechanical properties to vary
within each sample. Using a larger vacuum oven or smaller
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sheet size would reduce effects of uneven temperature
distribution. Resilience results suggest that the polymer
would still function well after 100 cycles of deformation,
but hysteresis needs to be taken into account when
designing pneumatic power systems. Viscoelastic effects,
as evidenced by the hysteresis loop, cause the polymer to
release energy as heat. The permanent stretching in the first
few actuations of PGS-CaCO3 will also need to be programmed into the robot control system. The tensile properties also appear to be strain rate dependent.
Once cured, we can see that the polymer is changing its
opacity over a period of weeks, and this could be an
indication of some further property changes. In the current
state, the polymer is expected to perform during the time
window of 8 days shown in the aged tensile data, though
more replicates to confirm this are desired. From a control
standpoint, the polymer property changes should be further
characterized in the long term to make control of a robot
made from PGS-CaCO3 straightforward. Actuator construction can still be improved through automation (3D
printing with some alterations in chemistry) and potential
molding techniques. Manually making the actuators is not
ideal and can introduce errors in gluing. More actuator
testing is needed to fully understand the repeatability of the
manual process. The glue cracking issue needs to be
resolved through more involved study of interactions
between glue and PGS-CaCO3 chemistry. The cyanoacrylate glue was also too stiff for the PGS-CaCO3 /glue
boundaries. More environmentally friendly and flexible
glues will be explored.
To address any questions about the release of CO2 (a
greenhouse gas) during the synthesis of PGS-CaCO3 , a
calculation has been performed assuming all CaCO3 reacts.
While dissociation of calcium carbonate in reactions with
the sebacic acid can produce carbon dioxide, a roboticist
can make 1000 small actuators out of PGS-CaCO3 in
exchange for driving one less mile in a small car (calculation in the Appendix).

6 Future work
Further chemical, polymerization and mechanical testing
will be performed to clarify appropriate operation parameters for PGS-CaCO3 robot use, long-term degradation, and
time to failure. FTIR (Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy) will give a molecular footprint of the polymer.
Polymer characterization—DSC (differential scanning
calorimetry) and DMA (dynamic mechanical analysis) will
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help explain any melting points and glass transition temperatures as well as further explain viscoelastic behavior.
Static light scattering will identify the average molecular
weight of the pre-polymer (before curing) for comparison
to literature and other elastomers. A three-neck flask and
condenser setup for the melt step will determine completeness of reaction. Degradation will be characterized via
surface erosion behavior with SEM (scanning electron
microscopy). Biodegradation can be tested more thoroughly with gas capture techniques. The potential material
changes over time need to be further characterized. Other
additives and syntheses will also be explored. We suspect
that PGS will combine well with several additives and
copolymers. Decreasing energy use and testing more
environmentally friendly molds are also priorities. Alongside material characterization, PGS-CaCO3 soft robotic
designs will be created that utilize single-mold body shapes
and more complicated structures.

7 Conclusion
In this work we have introduced the first prototypes of an
environmentally benign and degradable soft robot actuator
leveraging a biodegradable elastomer. The material synthesis is accessible for those without much experience in
chemistry or polymer science, and, elasticity can be varied
using the same three chemicals as opposed to buying different formulations of prepared polymers. Also, PGS has
been demonstrated in the literature to be fully biodegradable (Rai et al. 2012), so hazardous and long-lasting waste
from robot designs is no longer an issue. PGS-CaCO3 will
deform and recover under gentle actuation and could be
used in biological robots as an organ, muscle, limb or even
full body. A green chemistry approach to PGS-CaCO3
synthesis will make workers safer and reduce waste and
energy use. Our PGS-CaCO3 synthesis can be performed
by roboticists without much prior knowledge of polymer
science and improved even further through processing
technique and additive exploration, including those that
would facilitate 3D printing of the polymer. With the
potential to increase soft robot use in data collection,
environmental science, and medical technology, PGSCaCO3 is worth exploring further. We hope that this
research inspires other labs to delve into the materials
science of their robots to reduce the amount of waste created by this field and explore fascinating impermanent
options for robot design.
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Appendix
Equipment
Equipment: Regulator: Smith, for Nitrogen tank
Flow Meter: Dwyer RMA-150-SSV
Hot Plate: IKA C-MAG HS 7
PTFE-coated liner: Linden Sweden–Jonas of Sweden
Metal baking pan: Nordic Ware
Vacuum oven: VWR Scientific 1410
Thermocouple Readers: Amprobe TMD-56
Aluminum reaction block: Scilogex
Tensile testing dimensions
Tensile testing dimensions are based on the ASTM D412
Die D dimension restrictions for height 16 ± 1 mm, width
100 mm minimum, gauge length 33 ± 2 mm, and large
curvature radius 16 ± 2 mm (Fig. 12). The gauge width
was kept wider than the Die D dimension of 3 mm to
reduce chances of excess stretching while peeling and
handling the samples.
Leakage and failure
Photos from leakage and failure testing are shown in
Fig. 13.
Motion capture
Motion capture markers were placed on two of the four
chambers of Actuator B, two markers per chamber. The
grid was drawn by hand with a permanent marker and a
ruler using 0.5 cm spacing. The actuator’s pressure was
increased from 0 to 6.9 kPa evenly across 22 s using a

Fig. 12 Tensile and cyclic loading were performed with dumbbell
shaped PGS-CaCO3 samples of this size. Sheet thickness of PGSCaCO3 ranged from approximately 2.6–3.8 mm

Fig. 13 Failure tests for Actuators D, E, F, and G. Extension at
failure ranged from 106% at 19.7 kPa to 136% at 17.2 kPa, and failure
for force applied ranged from 1.84 N at 12.5 kPa to 0.064 N at 30.8
kPa due to slipping of the curved actuator

syringe controlled by hand. The motion was recorded both
by a four-camera OptiTrak system and a Nikon D7000
camera looking down towards the sample. The locations of
the markers in the 2D camera image were found automatically; the grid points were located manually on every
30th frame. The 2D data was aligned to the 3D data by
solving for the camera location using the known 2D and 3D
locations of the OptiTrak markers, and initial depth of the
2D grid by approximating the actuator’s geometry with a
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on each chamber and then taking the midpoint between the
two separate chambers.
The motion capture data for Actuator B is plotted in
Fig. 14. All data is plotted with respect to the pressure. The
sharp slope at approximately 1.4 kPa is due to the slippage
of the actuator on the table. The elongation of the actuator
is slightly nonlinear with increasing pressure, but this could
be due to the slipping of the actuator or uneven air flow
from the pushed syringe.
Compression testing
Compression testing was performed on 20 mm diameter
circular samples using the Mark-10. Samples were placed
on top of sandpaper slightly larger than 20 mm in diameter
on top of the bottom compression plate. The top compression plate applied force at a constant rate of 3 mm/min
until the center of the sample was reached and then traveled upwards at 3 mm/min to complete one cycle. The first
three cycles of compression per sample are plotted.
Compression testing results are shown in the Fig 15. The
three samples represent the overall spread of data. The
samples overlapped and reached force values from 170 to
246 N at 50% strain.
CO2 Calculation

Fig. 14 Motion captured data of the bend and strain vs. pressure for a
four-chambered actuator. The sharp slope at approximately 1.4 kPa is
due to the slippage of the actuator on the table

cylinder. The 3D data was mapped to a canonical cylinder
by finding the rigid body transformation that minimized the
difference between the OptiTrak points and canonical
matching points on the cylinder.
Bend was calculated by taking the angle between the
two markers on the bottom chamber and the two on the top;
bend is the angle along the cylinder axis. Extension was
calculated by taking the average between each of the points
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Calculation of CO2 release should all CaCO3 dissociate:
Molar mass CaCO3 = 100.0869 g/mol
Ideal mass of CaCO3 going into melt = 0.476 g
0.00476 moles of CaCO3 in = 0.00476 moles of CO2 out
= 0.2095 g CO2 out
‘‘19.64 pounds of carbon dioxide (CO2 ) are produced
from burning a gallon of gasoline that does not contain
ethanol’’
(http://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=307&t=11)
19.64 lbs CO2 /gal burned = 8909 g CO2 /gal burned
Assuming your car gets 30 miles/gallon, burn 297 g/mile
297 g/mile / 5280 ft/mile = 0.05625 g/ft
0.2095 g CO2 from polymer/0.05625 g/ft = 3.724 ft
1000 sheets of polymer (approximately 1000 small
actuators) = 3724 ft = 0.705 miles
Preparation of natural latex rubber and silicone
tensile samples
Natural rubber centrifuged latex (in water) from Liquid
Latex Fashions (clear) was poured into a sheet mold and
left to dry for 5 days. The rubber sheet was then laser cut
with the same laser settings as PGS-CaCO3 and in the same
size dumbbells as the PGS-CaCO3 . The rubber sheet
thicknesses ranged from 1.4 to 1.7 mm.

Using an environmentally benign and degradable elastomer

Fig. 15 Compression testing for three samples of different processing
conditions and ages. Each sample underwent three compressive
cycles at 3 mm/min to 50% of the polymer height. These three
samples represent the overall spread of data, and reached from 170 to
246 N

50 wt% Part A and 50 wt% Part B of Ecoflex 00-30 were
mixed at 2000 rpm for 30 s and then 2200 rpm for 30 s in a
Thinky. The mixture was then poured into the same
dumbbell shaped molds as the rubber samples (after mold
cleaning) and intermittently vacuumed for 15 min in a
vacuum chamber to remove any bubbles. The samples were
then placed in a 60  C oven for 20 min. After being taken
out of the oven, sandpaper was glued to the edges of each
dumbbell on each side to reduce slipping during testing.
The Ecoflex dumbbell thicknesses ranged from 2.3 to 2.9
mm. There was a slight lip on the outer edges of the
dumbbell where the silicone met the acrylic mold, so
dumbbell thickness was determined using the center of
each sample.
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